Partial B-to-A DNA transition upon minor groove binding of protein Sac7d monitored by Raman spectroscopy.
Members of the Sso7d/Sac7d protein family and other related proteins are believed to play an important role in DNA packaging and maintenance in archeons. Sso7d/Sac7d are small, abundant, basic, and nonspecific DNA-binding proteins of the hyperthermophilic archeon Sulfolobus. Structures of several complexes of Sso7d/Sac7d with DNA octamers are known. These structures are characterized by sequence unspecific minor groove binding of the proteins and sharp kinking of the double helix. Corresponding Raman vibrational signatures have been identified in this study. A Raman spectroscopic analysis of Sac7d binding to the oligonucleotide decamer d(GAGGCGCCTC)(2) reveals large conformational perturbations in the DNA structure upon complex formation. Perturbed Raman bands are associated with the vibrational modes of the sugar phosphate backbone and frequency shifts of bands assigned to nucleoside vibrations. Large changes in the DNA backbone and partial B- to A-form DNA transitions are indicated that are closely associated with C2'-endo/anti to C3'-endo/anti conversion of the deoxyadenosyl moiety upon Sac7d binding. The major spectral feature of Sac7d binding is kinking of the DNA. Raman markers of minor groove binding do not largely contribute to spectral differences; however, clear indications for minor groove binding come from G-N2 and G-N3 signals that are supported by Trp24 features. Trp24 is the only tryptophan present in Sac7d and binds to guanine N3, as has been demonstrated clearly in X-ray structures of Sac7d-DNA complexes. No changes of the Sac7d secondary structure have been detected upon DNA binding.